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15 Currajong Road, Hawthorn East, Vic 3123

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Type: House

Dsire Wakim

0412336266

Nikki McCarthy

0410236200

https://realsearch.com.au/15-currajong-road-hawthorn-east-vic-3123
https://realsearch.com.au/dsire-wakim-real-estate-agent-from-marshall-white-boroondara
https://realsearch.com.au/nikki-mccarthy-real-estate-agent-from-marshall-white-boroondara


$2,900,000 - $3,100,000

Situated in a beautiful tree-lined street in a much sought-after, family-friendly Hawthorn East location; this stunning

residence was designed by the renowned architect, David Watson; resulting in a home which is a triumph of light and

space with high ceilings throughout - epitomising contemporary elegance and luxury.  Large and strategically positioned

floor to ceiling windows flood the interior with northern light and winter sunshine over both levels; featuring light oak

floors flowing through a long hallway past a bathroom/powderoom and superb formal sitting room or possible main

bedroom if desired. A glass sided staircase leads to three upstairs bedrooms, including a sumptuous main with WIR and a

large fully-tiled ensuite, a family bathroom and a home office, additional bedroom or children’s retreat. A spectacular

family domain incorporates a state-of-the-art marble kitchen equipped with a full complement of Miele appliances, Vintec

bar fridge, long island bench, butler’s pantry and adjacent laundry. Overlooking a sundrenched deck with built-in gas

barbeque, concrete fire table, alongside a solar/gas heated lap pool – just perfect for alfresco relaxation and entertaining

family and friends. Other comprehensive appointments include video intercom entry, alarm, hydronic heating,

refrigerated air conditioning, R/C air conditioners and overhead fans (upstairs bedrooms), gas stone FP (living), ducted

vacuum, electric blinds, extensive storage and two remote garages, one front with a remote gate, secure internal access

plus off street parking and one at the rear with ROW lane access.  This exceptional home is further enhanced by a brilliant

location in a most desirable street in the Auburn South Primary zone, close to the Tooronga shopping complex or

Camberwell Junction boutiques, restaurants, cafes and the Rivoli Cinema; with quick access to many of Melbourne’s other

prestige schools, including Scotch College and Bialik also the CBD via public transport or CityLink, the popular Anderson

Park and Gardiner’s Creek parklands and trails - all providing the marvellous lifestyle benefits which underpins the

desirability of this residential area.


